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FOREWORD. 

For over thirty years the late :lli. Y. K. P~jwade and hi1 
· ro·workers have been oollecting letters and dUCUIDents, pictures and 
manurnpts which would throw fr~h light on the medi~al bi..c:tory of 
~Iahara5htra and their effotts ba'"e by now~ enough material to 

keep a group of research·workers bu..cy with them for 0'\"er a genera· 
tion. Some of the documents rollected by these gentlemen brre a J!ri 
n~ssitated re"isi.on of She current notions about the history(,£ the 
-~Iar~thas and to Lne "·bo bas access to them, many e'"ents ar.d 
··pemoalities appear in a different persF~ct:i,e. · 

· A very large p:>rtion of the oollection is in the possession of the 
Bhliat-ltibas-Samshodhak ~Iandal ( an .Association of lle9e&rcb 
W orla!rs in the History of India), PooJJa. Much of this, ooweM, 
is in the ~Iarathi l~auage anJ the late ~Ir. Rajwade and his 00' 

workers have published all their researche-s also in lfarachi. Those 
who do not know this language are thus pre\"ented from using their 
oonclusions excepting t~ few which are made &\"ailable by Prof. 
~rkar or ~lr. Kin~id, in their books. 'r e pro~e removing this · 
deficiency to !K>me extent by publishing a number of bulletinJ re 
some im~nt qu~tions in the history of the lfaratb.as. ·In tbtse 
bulletius an attempt will always be made to present the endeOO", 
and to draw ronclusions tl:.erefrom, in an imputial manner and 
"'bate\"er be the pt>l'9:lnal news of the oompilers of the bulletins, 
the tviden~ will be marshalled witl:K>ut any prejudi.re what.!(Je\fr . 

• 
For the first bulletin in this series we choclse the oontro-rersr 

• J 

which has aruen at present- in this Pro,i.nre O\"er tbe date of the 
birth of. Shiva ji. \\' e choose this not only beca nse it pr~nts a topic 
of wide inter~ but 'becill!e it sLows in a striking manner· the 
openness of the mind of tLe workers in thi! field, the care mtb 
11-bit.:h they test acb new pieo! of evidc~, the peculiar op[Xrtani· 
ties ooe has for aoss-exanllns.tion and the possibilities of obtawir:g 
fresh m~ from the D.)()!f; unexpected quarters. On reading the 
~;es htreJtc::r it '' illl~t! !~Xn t.'b t tLt> prvL1em bz.s ll('ffi un.Jer w· 



vestigation for over twenty-five years. The late }Ir. V. K. Ra:jwade 
st.Hed it Erst in the introdnction o( the fourth \olume of his 
"~!ateria1s for the History of the ~larathas" published early 
in the year lDOO and, the late Mr. B. G. Tilak discussed it in 
his paper (Kesari) in the April of th~lt very year. In 1916 Mr. Tilak 
raised the same question again when presenting to the Bharat-Itibas-: 
S::tmshodbak-Jlanchl a new document which bad come into bis posses 
sion. The date ·given in this document differed from the usually 
acceptecl date by about three years, · and striking though the an· 
nonncement was, it was bnt coldly received at the time. New 
evidence, since obtained, supported this document in a remarkable 
manner anJ this needed careful sifting 6£ all the available evidenCA! 
and that was done, 

The bn1letin, therefore, presents a problem which bas been dis .. 
turbing the ~Iaratha historians for over twenty five years and which 
has been under close scrutiny for ten years at least. Whether .the 
conclusion becomes acceptable or not is another matter ; but there 
is no donbt that a very strqng case is made in favour of the year 
1630 A. D . 

. lt is needless to add that thes-e bulltdns · are essentially non· 
tech~ical compilations, their chief aim being the creation of interest 
in the subject, in the minds of laymen. They are not intended to 
ser'\"e as source·books for the history of j{abarasbtra, although even 
a serious sh1dent of )laratba history may pofit by the many re· 
ferences given. • 

N. B.-Readers not fomiliar with the Hindu Calender will do 
well to read the Appendix first. • 

Poona, 10th .May, 19!7. D.V.Am. 
1\1. R. p ..!RA...'\Jl'%. 



APPENDIX. 

The Hindu Calender. 

Readers who are nat familiar with the Hindu Calender may 
find it somewhat difficult to follow the details, although care i'i 
t.lken in every case to make them self~explanatory. The following, 
therefore, may prove useful. 

The Hindu year consists of twelve Lunar months and is 
approximately of 35 5 days. In three years, it thus lagg behind 
the Solar year by about 30 days and this lag is corrected by 
having every third year, a year of thirteen months. The correctioi\ 
is automatic and nearly accurate. Each month th~ sun crosses a 
zodiacal sign, but once in three. years appears a Lunar month in 
which this crossing does not take place. It may take place, for inst
ance, on the last day of the. preceding month and the first day of 
the succeeding month. The month without a crossing is thus 
an extra month and bears the nam;: of the succ;:eding month. 
Once (or twice ) in a century it also happens that the sun 
crosses two zodical signs in the same Lunar month and then ~ 
month is passed over i. e. omitted. The year is then of eleven 
months only. 

In the D;:ccan they follow what is known as th' Shalivahan 
era aud the figures for a year are preceded by the word Shake. 
This era begins about 78 years after the Christian era and to 
obtain th~ Cristian from a Shaka year one must add to th:} latter 
79 or 78 according as the month is approximately before or after 
March, f~r th~ new year's day in the D~ccan is som~wh~re about 
v~rnal equinox. In th~ North th~y follow th~ Vikram era 
which is distinguished by the word Sam:Jat. This begins about 
56 years b~fore Christ and to obtain th~ Christian year from 
a Samvat year on~ must subtract about 56 yeus. from the latter· 
Th~ n~w year's day in this cas~ com'!s som'!where in Navemb~r. 
~Iath~matical tabbs are now availabl'! and w~ ciln find the Euro· 
pean dates corresponding to the Shaka or Samvat dates and vice 
versa from 1630 A. D. to 1900 A. D. 

?? .... 



. . ' The Hindus also recognise a cycle of sixty years and each year 
of this cycle (Samvatser) bears a name. This fact has been extreme
ly us~ful to a research student of .:\Iarathii h:story. A number of 
entries are discarded or are treated as doubtful and wanting 
(.Orroboration because a wrong name of the year is mentioned. 
For instance, Shake 1549 was Prabhav, but some dbcuments gi\·e 
Shake 1549 Raktakshi. Now either 1549 is wrong or Raktakshi 
is wrong, or both are wron!:{. Th ~ entry therefore is not 
trustworthy. 

A year has twelve Lunar mouths• tmd a moHth has four weeks 
and two fortnights. A week has seven days <'orresponding to the 
seven week days iu th~ European rnlendar. The first fortnight 
is called the bright half and ends on the Full-:\Ioon day ; the 
!ilecond fortuigltt is called the dark half and emls ou the Xew-:\Ioon 
day. The whole month iq a period between two Xew-:\foon days· 
and consists of about zq to 30 days. 

[In some places in northern India, a mouth is a period 
between two Full-:\Ioou days. Their first half is the dark half 
Rnd the second half is the bright half. The month in the Deccan 
i~ thus Amant. ending on :l Xew-~loon rlay ; while that in 
Xorthern India :s Purnimanta, ending on a Full-moon day. 
( See Page 15 ). Thus, the bright half ol Phi:Ugun would 
be the same everywhere in India. but the dark half of 
Phalguu in the Decem would be the dark half of Chaitra in 
the :\orth. ] 

E\'ery day of a i0rtuight agaiu ha::; a tuune and the number of 
days in a fortnight is not arbitrary but is made to depend on the 
movements of the ~loon through the heavens. The Hindu calendar 
is thus a complex affair and this complexity also bas helped a· 
r~search worker in ~laharashtra in no small measure. 

A day is the period from Suu-rise to Sun-rise and is divided 
itlto ~i\ty equal part~ mlled Ghatis. Each Ghati is further 
rli,·ided iuto si:-..1y Palas, and each Pala ha'< si~ty ripalas. 
A Gh.ati is thu~ equal to 40 minute~, and a Pah1 is equal tl) 
40 Seconds. 

• Tbt ll&ll'loiP' of &he months U'tl-<:'baina, Vaieh!kh, Jreehta, A.shldha, 
Sbrhu, Rh!i·ln""d"· .idtw1n, K~nlria, ~UI'IJt.~hirtba, Pao1ba, Hlgba 
Pblleun. 
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fhus V~:hen" Hindu astronomer records the birth of a child 
he gives: 

1. The number of the year ( Shake or Samvat ) 
2. The nrune of the year ( Samvatsar ) 
3. The name of the month. · 
4. The nature of the fortnight ( bright half or dark half 
5. The day of the fortnight ( Tithi) 
6. The week day . 
7. The time of day, beginning from sunrise (Ghatis and Palas) 
8. The position of the moon at birth (Nakshatm) 

If a particular entry giv.es all these or most of these and 
m!\tbematical calculations show them to be ·all correct we can 
without hesitation take it as genuine. For it is extremely :diffi· 
cult to forge an accur~te entry. It can be done only by a clever 
mathematician armed with modern aids to calculation. 

The dates in the Bakhars are all rejected for this reason. ; 
th:ir details are hopelessly in~orrect. 

The date in the Jedh~ Chronicle which is the same as that in 
Shivbbarat or that in the Jodhapur horoscope is accepted as cor- · 
reet, b!cause it is mathematically accurate. 
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